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SOL~T~LF P1~OSPHATE RE~OV~L IN TRE ACTIVATED

~LUTi~E PROCESS - A TWO YEAR 1~LANT 5C~4LE STUDY
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the figures prese~ited in his report that chemical prac~p~tation combined

with high rate activated sludge appeared to be the most economical of th~

chemical precipitation processes.

Chemical—BiolozJ~cal Process Considerations

Several investigators have studied phosphorus removal by precipitation

with aluminum or iron salts within the aeration tanks of the activated sludge

process~ The original work suggesting this concept of phosphorus removal

was done by Stu (4) and wa~ further developed and expanded by Tenuey and

Stu~ (5)~ This basic work was them developed into a complete process design

utilizing a high rate activated sludge system in a continuous flow bench

scale study by Eberbardt and Nesbitt (6). The above studies used alum

precipitaGion and showed the chemical—biolog±cal process to be capable of

a high degree of phosphorus removal while at the same time achieving removals

of organic carbon which are typlcal of high rate activated sludge systems.

~erth and Ett~nger (7) is a 100 gpd pilot plant study were also able to demon

strate e~ccellent phosphorus removals using sodium aluminate as the precipitant.

3renner (8) has reviewed the chemical—biological process and presents su~ary

data from several studies of the process.

~j~ives of~~

It was the objective of this research to develop and evaluate the com—

bined chemical—biological process of phosphorus removal in a prototype plant

scale at the Pennsylvania State University Wastewater Treatment Plant.

~~lA roach

The research was conducted in two major investigative phases using t~ie

final aeration and set~1ing tanks of that portion of the wastewater treatment



plant which treats wastewater from the PSU campus (see Figure 1). Phase I

investigations lasted approximately seven months and were designed to evaluate

the relative effectiveness of aluminum sulfate (alum) and sodium aluminate as

precipitating chemicals. Selection of the optimum chemical dosage and point

of application for each chemical studied also were accomplished during this

part of the study. Phase II investigations lasted approximately one year and

were performed in order to obtain long term operating data on process per

formance. These data were used to develop recommended operating procedures

and cost data for the chemical biological process.

Modification of the existing treatment plant units to permit; separarion

of sludge return to the two aeration tanks was necessary in order to permit

operation of a parallel conventional activated sludge control during Phase II.

Figure 2 shows the portion of the plant actually used in the study.

Feeding of chemicals was accomplished by metering the chemical through

a Wallace & Tiernan Model 747 diaphram pump with gravity flow through 1/2—inch

insulated plastic lines to the point of chemical application~. The chemicals

were purchased in liquid form and wexe stored in a 5~OOO gallon vinyl lined

wooden tank. The amount of chemical fed each day was obtained from measured

changes in the tank level. Pump cal±bration curves were prepared to permit

accurate feed rate adjustment with the different chemicals used.

Analytical tests and procedures

Routine sampling of the influenc to the aeration tanks (trickling filter

effluent) and the final effluent from each settling tank was done on a 3—day

per week schedule. Samples were collected automatically over a 24—hour period
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by means of SERCO Model NW—3—8 samplers. Grab samples of the mixed liquor

from each aeration tank were collected 5 days per week about 8:00 a.m. Com

posite samples of waste sludge from each tank were collected twice weekly.

BOD, nitrogen (Total ~jeldahl and ammonia), oxidized nitrogen (nitr~e +

nitrate), alkalinity, sulfate and sludge volume index (SVI) tests were conducted

in accordance with Standard Methods (9). COD was measured using the procedure

developed at the Sanitary Engineering Research Laboratory (SERL) of the

University of California (10).

The Stannous Chloride Method (9) was used for all phosphorus deter

minations. Total phosphorus determinations on mixed liquor and waste sludge

samples followed a modified alkaline ash procedure used by Ebarhardt and

Neabitt (6). Total phosphorus determinations were made using a modification

of the binary acid wet—ash procedure (6).

All suspended and volatile solids were carried out using the procedure

reported by Eberhardt and Nesbitc (6).

Filtration for solids determinations and where used prior to other analytical

tests was performed using 5.5 cm. diameter Reeve Angel glass Fiber filter pads~

Process solids production was calculated on the basis of solids wasted,

effluent solids, and any change over the period considered in the weight of

solids in the system. Solids age was determined as the quotient of tne

weight of system solids to the daily solids production.

P1ant_Operationa~~rocedures

A schedule for wasting excess sludge from the aeration tanks was eatabli~het~

each day based on the mixed liquor suspended solids analysis for that day.

Sludge was wasted over periods of time varying from 4 to 24 hours depending
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on the specific requirements necessary to maintain the desired solids in

the aerators.

An attempt was made to carry approximately the same level Qf volatile

aoilds (assumed to represent equal biomasses) in each aerator. It should be

noted that the volatile fraction of mixed liquor suspended solids is much

lower in the chemical—biological system than it is in a conventional activated

sludge system. Therefore, it is necessary to carry a higher total mixed

liquor suspended solids in the chemical—biological system than it is in

conventional activated sludge f equal volatile solids concentrations are

to ha carried in each system. For the purposes of plant control, no attempt

was made to correct the apparent volatile solids data for volatilization of

inorganics.

Since addition of chemical was solely for removal of phosphorus,

amounts of chemical to be added were based on a desired aluminum to phosphorus

CAl/P) ratio. It was decided for the purposes of this project to use the

filtered ortho phosphate in the trickling filter effluent (aerator influent)

as the basis for chemical dosage calculations. This basis was selected

since the particular test procedure i~ simple, fairly rapid and is particularly

well suited for use in a typical wastewater treatment plant laboratory by

plant personnel. All reported Al/P ratios are weight ratios since they are

easier to use in day to day calculations, thus minimizing errors.

Calculations for feed rate adjustment of chemical addltions were based

on the average ortho phosphate concentration in the filtered trickling filter

effluent, average wastewater flows and the desired Al/P ratio. Actual Al/P

ratios for each day samples were coilscred and were calculated from the data

using actual flow, filtered trickling f~J.ter effluent a’rtho phosphorus coucentra—

t~on and the amount of aluminum fed~
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Che~i.2al feed rates were adjusted by treatment plant personnel three o~

four times daily (depending on flow patterns) in an attempt to optimize

chemical addition. Rate c.hangas were based only an average flow variat±on~

during the day. Variations in phosphorus concentrations during the day were

also observed but the magnitude of change was not considered sufficient to

incorporate into feed rate calculations during Phase I studies. Figure 3

shows typical varIations in flow and phosphorus concentration for periods

when the University was in session and a normal student population was on

campus.

Phase I studies V

As indii~ate4 above th~ purposes of the Phase I studies were to compare

the relative effectiveness of alum and sodi.m~ al~inate at~ precipitants and

to select optimum chemical dos~ea and points of ~ddition. Chemical was

added to both aeration tsnk~ durir~ Pbas~ I in ort1ej.~ to obtain the necessary

data to compare various l/I~tat:i.cq~ in a ~hortsr period of time than would

have been required if on~ LtayllL ~ad i~aen ~u~inCai~wd a~ a control. The

optimum point for alum addir~on ptti~ed tc be direct:iy into the ~ffIueuc

channel from the aeration tri~. l~Utete;i off lueni. phosphorus removal were

~xcel1enc at high Ai/~? ratIc~u, ~ ~hu~r~ in Pigura 4~ o~!fluent ph~D1WtuS

conCentretion~ increa~ud ~ ~~t: ~tfP t:~Los less than 2/1.

These results indicate ~n V caci~i o1~ ~2~/l ‘~iae z~cec~ary to

achieve filtered efflu~~rii~ i;ot;s2. j~ ph~u3 canoe v11~ioru~ of uppro~imate1y

0.3 eg ?/l. Comparabie v~1u~ i~r ~ :i~;n ba~c1 cri ‘~o.U1tered ~;ota~ phoephorus

(AlIV~U:flfilt. tC~al and i:n Lc~t~ 1. .i~ haxwi ~iU•/P.~~1•~ tota1~ were

approximately 1.8/2. and 2~ C~/l ~
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Since much less so~1i.mi aluminata than alum is required to achieve a

given Al/P ratio, more mixing time for chemical dispersion was

during the aodi~m aluminate studies. This additional time was achieved by

adding the aluminate at: a point two feet from the effluent end of the aeration

tank rather than into the effluent chsnnel. Figure 5 shows the eff’~ct of

varying Al/P filt. ortho ratios on the filtered effluent t~ta1 phos~orus

concentzations for aluminate additions. At an Al/P ~ ortho rat:.o ‘~f

2.25/1, filtered effluent total phosphorus wo~ ~d be about 0.5 mg P?. whi~h

is about 70% higher than would be expected witI~ alum at the same Al/P rati~.

Table 1 shows that alum addition resulted in higher removals of phospho ~

and organic matter than was experienced with th~ use of sodium aluminatc~,

At no time during the sodium aluminate runs was .he effluent as clear as St

was during the alum runs. Sludge production was ess with sodium aluminate

than with alum. Alum did not decrease the sludge iolume index (SVI) as

expected whereas sodium aluminate addition resulted in significantly lower

SVVs (64 for alum and 25 for sodium aluminate).

On the hasSa of the superior phosphorus removal z4sults obtained from

the use of alum, it was decided to use alum for the 0U1 year Phase II data

collection period.

Phase II Studies

Phase LI of the project was conducted to obtaSn lo~g erm operating

on the use of alum to precipitate phosphorus from dome~tic wastewatar

as a result of the findings of Phase I studies.

The plan of operation and plant operational procedues ~or Phase II

studies were as outlined ~arller except as noted subseqwntl. In contrast

to the procedure used during Phase I~ variations in tfle ~ho~~otus concentration
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Table 1. Comparison of Effluent Charac~ceriscics and Solids Production Using
Alum and SodLim A1uminat~ Phase I

a
Chemica J

Parameter Alum Sodium Alurainate

BOD5 — % Removal 92.7±2.3 81.2±6.1

COD Z Removal 86.3±9.0 78.7±10.4

Phosphorus — Z Removal

filtered

Ortho 94.6±3.3 92.6±4.3

Total 96.4±3.0 91.9±3.0

Unfiltered

Ortho 85.9±7.1 81.1±7.3

Total 87.2±6.7 81.7±7.9

Nitrogen — mgN/l

A~ionia 17.5±3.0 0.2±0.5

Oxidized 1.5±1.1 13.7±ó.5

T. lCjeldai 21.0±3.8 4.5±4.7

pH 7.i0±.13 7.25±,15

Aluminum — ingAl/1 0.23±.12 0.40±0.1

Sulfate — mgSO4/1 131±32

Al/P Ratiofilt. ortho

Weight 2.04±.19 2.04/1±.23

Waste Sludge Production

gal/day/MG 20,000 19,160

lb total solids/day/MG 1,470 837

lb volatile soLds/day/MG 793 380

3Chemicai addition at effluent end of aeration tank only.

from Tsr~k 1 only.



a~ well a~ flow variations were incorporated into the che~icai feed rate

calculatiOns during Phase LI.

Sampling schedules and analyses of samples were as reported for Phase I

except that data on alkalinity, calci~, zagnesium, and color were coLlected

routinely whereas data on alumirn~ and sulfate ware collected only at in~’

frequent intervals.

Phase II operation ~egan on August 21, 1969 with the additIon of liquLd

aluminum ~ulfat~ (alum) into the effluent channel frcni Aeration Tank No. I at

the same point used for Phase I studies. Aeration Tank No. 2, operating

parallel wfth Tank Mo. 1, was maintained as the untreated control.

Operation over a one year period was accomplished in order to furnish data

which would relfect operating capabfiities of the chemical—biological process

under varying operating conditions including those resulting from changing loads,

student populations, weather, and process modification or adaptation as a result

of c~e~ice1 additien over extended periods.

The Pennsylvania Sanitary Water Board (now Pennsylvania Environmental

Quality Board) has established water quality criteria for Sprir~g Creek (the

recaiv~ng stream for the University Plant) which sets a limit of 0.4 mgPO~Jl

(0,13) mgP/l) total soluble phosphate (11). For the purposes of the Phase IL

stud±ea it was desired to prcduce an effluent which contained not more than

O.~ mgP/1 total phosphorus in a f±ltered Lample. Allowing for dilutiGn,

this then should meet the water quality standards which have been established.

S~ibsequent to the study~ the Board now u~ies the 0.4 mgE-04!l total soluble phs~

i~hata as an effluent standard for plants discharging to the receiving stream.

Daily flow variation during Phase II was extreme, varying from a lo~ of

(.331 MG through each of the two tanks to a high of 1.371 110. Design av~ra~e



flow is 1.040 NGD, ‘cased on a surface eattling rate of 300 gallons pur day p~~

square foot :!or the final settlers. Moat of the low flow daya occurred duri~

terni breaks when stidents were absent from campus although Sunday flows ~.tra

often less than desL~n average even when students were on campus. The ~tobie~z~

of flow va~ation w..s particularly severe during the spring .L970 Thri~ at th~

Untvei~ity (~ar~b 30 — June 13, 1970). These extreme variations in flow uwde

çf~J.UatiOn 0 the effects of the chmical—b±alogical process on the various

parameters studiud d±fficul.t. and it was not possible to separate out completely

the effects of varying flow in analyzing the results obtained. J~oth median

and mean values have bean t~reaented so as to better reflect the effect of flow

and the resulting er~e values which occurred. Considerable variance was

obasi-ved in the data fo~ most of the parameters measured hut it is believed

the results which are presented herein do reflect the operating capabilities

of the syatem. Due consideration should be given to the hydraulic overioad

~~at occurred on numerous occasions in the interpretation of results.

Table 2 includes all data collected during Phase II operation begi~ming

~n A~gu~t 21, 1969 and terminating on August 20, 1970. During thIs periDd,

one 0’~crt occurred where chemical addition was interrupted for about twei~e

hour~i when bea~ ~ows prevented needed delivery of alum. On at least oce other

occas~.on a plant oper~or failed to make a scheduled feed p~zap ~te change and

underc~si.ng occurred for a u~rjod of about three hours. These are the only

.r~own ~coasions th~ring tb~ one year run when chemical addition was interrup~cci

or re~iucea from scheduled fe~i rates except for brief periods of less than

one—h~uz duration to permit majnteuance work on p~ps and chemical feed lines.

Thesi~ ~aI,a ref l~ct results obtained on these occasions ~ well a~ thoseobtained

th~rin~~ ~z~riods of flow adjustment when major adjustments in student populatSoi~n

were OC’.i~r~ng.



Thbi~ 2. Sun~ary ~Data Froni ?hase Ii Oz~e Y~r Full Scai~
Study for All flow Data

A. Tric~c1i~ Fi1t~r Effiuen~

Std. No. of
M~dia~ Nean Dev. Ob3erv,Param~tera

Suspe~de~d So1id~

Total 110 114 55 38 to 448 132

Volatile ~5 91 47 21 to 396 130

tTnfi1t~red B3D~ 81 83 36 15 cc 222 111

U~f~ltered COD 193 195 73 32 to 436 116

Pho1~oru~ — P

~il~er~d

Ortho 7.0 7.1 1.8 2.6 La 14.2 129

Tot~1 6.5 6.6 ~.2 3.1 to 13.6 117

U~if iltered

Ortho 9.5 9.3 2.4 2.9 to p1.2 128

Total .~.0.8 10.3 32 3.6 ~a 21.6 120

~i~ro~n — N

.A~ouia 17.f~ 15.7 5.7 1,8 tc 23 9 111

Oxidized 0.8 1.4 1.8 0,0 to 9.3

T. Kjeld. 26.3 24.7 9.7 5.8 to 49.0 110

Alkalinity — C~C03 190 182 36 85 to 256 114

Calcium — Ca 24 25 4 18 to 34 88

ne~iui~ — M~ 25 24 6 1) to 3~ 87

pH — Unita 7.60 7.60 0.20 6.90 to 8.05 122

Color - Units 50 65 5 30 to 50 73

F1r.~w — MCD 0.982 0.958 0.283 0.332 to 1.371 161

Coritinu~d



Tab1~ 2. (Co~iriuad)

~. Cerer~1 ?erfor~xance and Effluent Q’~ality

b e
Tat~k 1 ‘rank 2
~ Std. Std~

Parametera Median Mean Dcv. Median Naan Dev.
-__~fl_-.~ ~. ~ ~--

Suspended Solids

Total 26 59 98 25 28 17

Volatile 18 36 55 22 22 13

Unfiltered BOD5

10 16 22 15 14

X R~ova1 88.1 77.8 36.6 83.0 81.3

Unfiltered COD

52 92 101 64 ~2 43

% ~.emoval 77.6 66.3 33.3 69.2 65.7 17.4

Nitrogen

Ai~n~ouia 15.7 14.1 5,7 11.5 10.5 5.3

Oxidized 2.3 3.0 2.4 4.0 5.5 3.2

T. Kjeld. 18.2 18.2 ~.2 14.3 13.5 7.5

A1kai~nity — CaCO3 116 9S 40 1~7 139 34

Ca3.ciux~ - Ca 28 28 3 26 25 3

Mag~eei~m — ~g 25 23 6 25 23 6

pli Units 6~90 6.95 0.45 7.40 2.40 0.20

Color •- Units 20 20 10 30 30

_. .__. .~_ ----- -~

Continued



Tab~ 2. (Co~tiaue~.)

C. ~i~.si ~fflueat~ — Phosphorus Re.mov:~1 ~rt;~r~c

, b ,.1~nk L______
— Std.

P:a’~;er~ Mec~ia~ Mean 13ev.. ~&~c!ian ~ic~a~

Phosphorus — P

Fi3. t€rod

Ortho O~26 0.51 0.76 7.0 6.’~ .~.3

Z Ra~ov~1 97.:~. 93.~) 7.) 31,2 0 16.1

Total 0.29 0.53 0.69 ~.5 6,6 1.~

Z Removal 97.0 94,? 7.2 35.5 33.4 13.3

Up,flltered

0~tho 1.30 3.7 6.8 7.5 .. 1.8

Z Remov.~1 88.2 ~.2 71.9 25.4 23..3 :13.0

Total :.4~+ ~.5 7,9 7.? 2,1

% £Le~c.va3 ~8.1 67.8 ~2.S 22.0 20.8 14.3

‘~ 9..!?
“ fi1~. ortho Ratio 2.39/i 2.63.,’l 105

Alum Dose 3.90 178 96

2~0413~4 U20

aAIL uziits are ~/9. except as not~d.

ith~iit:t~ ~o effJ,u<~tnt end of~ tauk.

CC~ntr~l unit .~ no c~h~wieal additic~n.
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Table 2, Part A shows the influent waste iS characteristic of d~ti~.

wastewacer and presents no unusual problems in treatment. The sean daily flo~

for all aays on wnich data were collected was 0.958 MG which IS below the

design average flow o~ 1.040 ~tG~

The inf1t~ert wastew2ter ha~ a noderately high alkalinity and apprima~eiy

equal calcium and magnesium content~

it should be pointed out that appro~di~ately 90Z of the unfiltered influant

phosphorus and virtually 100% o~ the filtered influent phosphorus was in the

ortho for~n.

GeneralEfue~Qua1it~

&cause of the, e.i~cremely wide variation in results obtained fo~ most of

the parameters measured as a result of hydra~i-Le ovarloadlng~ the median values

reported offer a better basis for conparison than do mean values. Therefore,

unless otherwise noted the ensuing di~eussIon will involve comparison of re~

po~;ed medIan values.

The data on effiut~t ~uspended solids show there was virtually no dif—

A~eren2e in suspended s~:ud~ remo~~ai a~ a result of chemical precipitation of

~ho~phorus w:~t:hin the r ~1:Lvated ~;lud~e nysteia. As e~pect.~d the untreated unit

‘i~aa a s:Lgnific;~.ntly ~1~i ?~rcen~u:~e ~ volatile ~olith~ (88% compared to 69%).

The Bot. daca ~ ~ed in Par~. .U, Table 2 show a signifIcant improvenenz

~n BOfl rem~~’ ‘L as a ~ of al~ir~~ ~d~tion. The effluent BOD from the ehem—

ical biolo~:~1 sysL~i ~ only 6~ :~ high as that from the control system.

The v io~en dat ~ow a st~i~n~ difference In the degree of nitrifi—

cation which occurr’.’d ~u ~he cmi~~ .‘lologieal ~yscem compared with that or

ti-e control unit.



The effluent phosphorus data presented in Part C of table 2 confirms Lhe

observations which have already bean made regard±ng phosphorus removal. A~

was pointed out earlier, the r~.ported results include all, data ~oil~~t~d

throughout Phase 11 operation including those obtained when ~ feed was

interrupted or when feed rate adjustments were using made in response to changes

in flow and/or phosphorus concentration.

The overall removal percentagee for filtered phosphorus of 9? to 95%

depending on whether i~ediau or mean values are used for the chemical—biological

system indicate a high dag~ea of removal can be obtaIned over a long perind

of time.

Figure 6 relates afflu ~t suspended so1id~ ~nd effluent insoluble phos

phorus concentration and shows a high degree o~ correlation for the data

(P. 0.978). Although not plotted in Figure 6, regression equations also were

calculated for effluent Insoluble phosphorus as a function of effluent voiat~le

and inorganic solids (R ~ 0.971 for volatile solids and 0.95? for inorganic

solide). The regression equations for the lines of best fit are:

Eff P O.O6SS 0.61 (1)

Eff P 0.1IVS 0.78 (2)

Eff P 0.14iS 0.19 (3)

This correlation further verifies the importance of effluent soillds ifl

determining effluent total phosphorus concentratIons. These data show c1os~

agreement with the results btained by Eberhardt and Nesbitt (6) p~rtIculi~rly

for the relationship be..wee.n insoluble phosphorus and effluent inorganic solids.

The comparable data from their study shows approximately 9.5 mgP/l w~.th 70 ng/1

of inorganic solids whereas the results of this study would indicate apprc~drnat&~.’Y

9i7 mgP/l ~ou1d be expected at this sarac effluent inor~an~c solids concentration.
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The sludge vo1us~a indec data show there was ro drea~ in SVI ac a

result of alum additj~n over those -observed in the control unit. The mean SVI

of each of the two units was 63 for Phase II operation, Eberhardt and N~sbjtt

(6) observed a significant dec~e.ase in SVI as a result of mineral addiL~ion into

the high rate syst~ used in their study. ~owever, the mean SVI of 63 for the

control unit is considerably lower than normally expect~ for conventio~aj

activated sludge treating domestic wastes. So1id~ han’Jliug is an important

consideration in any vastewater treatment scheme. lI~nce, the solids production

from the chemical—bioiogjc.al process io of prime Concern, The data on ~t•a

sludge production were correlated with. flow cmean flow for Phase II) and are

shown below:

katioWaste~~ Tank I Tank 2 Chem-Bjoi./C~~

Gal/day/MG 17,600 5,830 3.~02

lb total so1idsJday/~ 1,125 535 2q10

lb volatile sc.l~da/day/MG 600 385 1.56

The results showing the weights of sludge wasted are core directly corn—

parable than are the volumes since the concentratjor~ of the waste siudge~ from

each tank were significantly different. The results of Phase II operation showed

that for the system studied appro~imate1y twice ai~ many pounds of total solids

and one and one—half times as many pounds of volatile solids must be wasted

from the chemjcal—bioaogtcal syst~ as from the control. Correction of the

apparent volatile solids production on the assumptIon approximately 20Z of the

reported weight loss in the volatile solids procedure is due to vo1at:L1iza~..

Cion cl inorganic compounds suggests actual incrgsnic solids production in th~

chemical biological system was 0~43 lb per lb of alum (A12(S04)3 14H,0)

added.



tie percentage cf phosphorus in the nlnd l±~ncr ‘rem the chemical bto—

logical process ‘7.~,t band eta ava> was abota nTiee as great as that obeened

in the control system fl . 471).

Addition of a aoderatslp cacionic polymer OJulco 673) ~ attciapted a’

a means of reducinj offluent solids during peak flows. No redxt.o.2 in

solids losses was obeovnd under the severe hydraulic ovrsoading oxpstiace4~

& series of insitu pit taasiaremsttS were mace In each of the two aeration

and settling tanks to determine actual pt profiles through the tanks during

normal operation. Figire . shows the pit profLie during norwal operation with

*1w. addition into ta. effluent channel from the aeration tank as described

enlist ~ These daa stow a ‘riry auvare depresazon vf pa immediately folloviug

the elm addition (p’ b.6a ret’ soa to 465) with an increase to pH 5.9 after

mixing is co*p]eCed. the pa stays about 5.9 throush the final tank. This pP.

is near optimum for phosphorus reoval and is the result of the clint additi3..

alone Thsse results were significantly different that the el Eluonc pit’ a

observed ~i.ring regular coll.ection of routine data and reported in Table 2.

further investigation shoved the pit of the sample incressas w’th rAms sflare

as a result of toss of entrained CO2.

Figure 8 shows tt~ p11 profile data taken it. a tlmitar manner keith alun

addition at the ~atIua~it cid of the tank. These data show no neasureabie

reduction in p14 c4CrStd as a result of slum ddzc.on ~~nder these opnatin’

condinons.

The arasne reduction fi pM which occurred as a result of adding aifl

Into the eflkuent channel say explain the Lower degree at nitrifitation

~ ii yes observed in the cjiemical4aiologicai systen under normal opecation
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This diff ren~e in trifLc~.t~c’n was no~ e~gnificant when ~ilum was added at

the head and of the tank but since the ~VS wero also much higher during this

perIod~ no definite conclusions oi~ the relative effects of these two cnndjtjon~.

can. be x~iade.

Process_Costs

Process onoi~ies ~e as ii~portaat as technical feasibility in th~ final

selection of unit processes for the solution of a particular wastewater

treatment problem. The ~he~nical-~biologi~al process which served as the basis

for th~s study offers two significant economic advantagns over some of the

other schemes which. bav~ been proposed for removing phos~horus from do~nestic

wastcw~ter. First, for aFplication in exi~tiug wastewatur treatment works,

required capita). expenditL;res are minimal ~tnce no new tzeatment units norm—

ally wculd be required. The addition of ctLmical storage and handling

iacili:ics are the only plant additions necas~ry in most ~nstancee. in

ao~e .ases it ~ay be nec~~..ssar; to modify waste sludge pwups md other &olids

handling facilitIes in order to accommodate the increased soli.ds production

wbic~ results from ~.‘hosp~aorus removal. Fot ~ew facilities cc truction, ~o

addirio~~al treatment uni:s over and above tb~sa required for actIvated

s1ud~e se~ondary treat~e~t would be required Provision for hau~ling the

additionai solids could ft~n be incorporated into the design for ittie or

no additicasi cost. Th*~e considerations should make the chem~cal-1.iologicai

process an attractive alternative when crnsiderinc the various phosph~rus

remove). ~rcess cchemcis ~hIeh are available.

~o~e additional o~ei’ator time is requ. red for checking chemical fe~1or~

oti~er routine operat~ng duties in cQunec.tion with phosphorus removal..

4~!irionaL lab.~ratory analyses would also he ~e~uired for procei~s control b.t



rnost i ta~ca~ these would not involv~ su ici~nt addi.tional time to warra~.

addit~onai cost allowances. While this is generally trues it shc~u1d b~

pointed out that additional personnel costs can be significant in the smaller

plant since this process is r~1at~ve1y more complex than those ncru~a1ly used

for secondary treatment.

Additional power cost6 also gould be incurred for chemical feed equipment

and handling of the increased so1~ds which result from phosphorus removal

Alum is considerably less costly than sodium aluminate under present

pricing structures. LIquid alum is also cheaper than dry alum where liquid

al~ is available within s reasonable haul distance. Figure 9 relates chemical

cost t~ the effluent phosphorus co e~tration based on the ~esu1t~ of ~hia

study. The chemical costs used to develop Figure 9 are bulk list prices

F.0.B., the point of productions and a~e based on the following:

Cents/lb as Cents/lb as
Alum or Aluminate

Alum

Liquid 1.13 25.7

Dry 2.S9 3L8

dium Aluminete

Liquid 5.80 4O.~9

Table 3 s~~~zrizes the estimated total costs of chemical pr~c±pitation

of phosphorus using the chemical—bIological process and based on the findings

of this study. The influent waste i~ each instance was assumed to have

10 mgPJi unfiltered total phosphorus and 7 mgF/1 soiubi~ ortho phosphorus,

Alum was the chemical of choice and it was assumed no additional capItal.
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Table 3. Cost Summary for the Chemical—Biological Prcccss to
PrecipItate 97 Percei~t of the Phosphorus (1970 Dollars)

‘~————-———-—-——-——--—-—-———-—-..-

N~ Design Capacity
~ MGD

Costs ~ - — 1 10 100

Costs

Capital, doUars

Chemical Storage 2,000 6,000 63,000

Chemical Feeders4 1,800 4,000 6,000

Rousing and Insulation 5,200 15,000 15,000

Miscellaneous Plumbing 3,000 5,000 3,030
and Equipment _____ ____ —_____

TOTAL ESTIMATED CAPITAL COST ~12,000 $30,000 $94,000

Process Costs, cents/1000 gal

~ortizat.ion (25 yrs., 4.5%) 0.221 0.055 0.017

Alum (from Fig. 9 @ 97% Removal)b 37 3,7 37

Power 0.02 0.02 0.02

Operating & Maintenance Labor 2.40 1.01 0.11

Supervis±on & Payroll 0,JarheadC 0.30 0.33 0.04

Maintenance Materia1s~ 0.20 0.20 0~20

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROCESS COSTS~, 7.341 5.315 4.087
c/lOGO gal.

&Duplicate units provided.

alum was used for all three plant sizes and cost shown does not

Include transportation costs.

CTak~ as 30% of operating and maintenance labor (after Smith and

M~Michaei C1.2).

as 1/3 of mathtenaacc and labor (after Smith and Mc~i±chael (12).
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expenditures were required for so1id~ handling and disposal. The basis for

amortization was the same as that used by Smith and NcM~chae1 (12) in thoir

recent work on coats of tertiary wastewater treatment (4.5% 25 year p~~rio’i,

6.744% of capital cost). All costs are expressed in 1970 dollars based on

th~ Environmental Protection Agency, average 1970 National index of 143.64,

Total treatment costs were ~stimated to vary from 39.6 c~J1O00 gal for a 1 MGD

to 16.7 c/bOO gal for a 100 MGD plant when costs for activated sludge trt~s~

tuent, sludge handling, ef~1uerLt filtration and chiorinatioc~ were included.

General Discussion and Su~ary_

The foregoing results indicate the chemica1—b~o1ogical process is cap~bl~

of achieving low effluent phosphoruu residuals coucwrrentiy with excellent

~0D removals. Alum proved to be a more efficient precipitant than sodium

aluminate in the system studied and best results were obtained when the alw~

was added at the effluent end of the aeration tank. Hydraulic overloading

was a chronic problem throughout much of the study. In addition to creating

problems with loss of solIds from the system, the var~atIon in flow made it

difficult to pace chemical eed, It is recommended that automatic pacing of

onemica] feeders from ~1ow meters be mnco~porated mto plant design. Tabie 4

shows t’~e excellent phosphoru; remova).s which were observed in the chemical—

b±ological s stem undec low flow conditLcbns~

Na great differences in costs a~i:u~ th~ various process schemes using

chemleal precipitation for phosphorus removal which have been reported. by

others and the chemical—b~ologica1 ntoc~ss represented herein are ap~arant.

This similarily occurs because th~ che~Ical costs are virtually the same

regardless of which process scheme ~ e3e~ted and they represent the major
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Table 4. Sn~nry PhoepLrus Peao-’al Data PhAse XI June 13, 1970 to
August 12, 1970a.

Effluent
Tank No. 1 Tank No. 2

Nan ltd. Day. Ueni Std. Dcv.

Phosphorus

Filtered

Ortho—mgp/j 0.07 0.05 5.2 0.9

2 Remova1> 98.9 0.9 30.9 17.3

Total—hfl/1 0.12 0.08 5.7 0 ‘

2 Removal1> 98.2 1.2 23.6 lt8

Unfiltered

Ortho—mgP/l 0.49 0.27 3.9 1.4

z aemovaib 93.6 2.8 27.1 177

Total—mgPIl 0.61 0.27 6.3 1.9
zaemovaib 91.9 2.7 19.8 13.3

onto Ratio 2.7111 0.57 — —

flow — MGD 0.705 0.046 0.705 0.046

not included.

%esed on unfiltered trickling Cilt~r affluent total phosphorus (mean
value • 7.4 sgP,l z 2.0)

portion of phosphorus zemowl costa • Coats are affected by the choice of

chemical to be used and genersl3y thi least costly chemical which will give

the required degree of removal shoulC be chosen. Som, cost advantage may be

tea) toed from use of alintaini or fez’ I? compounds as the precipitating agants

over use of lime since the dosages of • ie former are directly relatsa to tb

phosphorus contentration whereas thoce cit the latter are not. Thans a as

appear to be a Jet lairs coat ad~encagge for the chemical—biological •ystc

when co’i~~ zrcd to a tertiary treataenr system. Most of this athantea results

from tin ~ -~pita1 costs for the rbeirfca1—bio1ogj~jj, procasa.



•L.. problem of deter~iniag just what degree of phospboru~ removal is

.c~essary to control eutrophication in a particular instance still has not

ceen zesolved. Stream stai~dards now being established show wIdely varying

requirements for ~hoaphorus removal by apecifying different levels for the

~xious forms of phosphor~is (i~e.~ filtered or unfiltered, ortho or total)

for different situations. This makes it necessary to match unit: process per~

formance to a specific standard which may well change In the near future as

more results of research become available. A distLnet ad’~antage of the

chemical—biological process is that varying phosphoi rcmovai requiment~

car’ be met ea*ily by controlling the amount of precipitating chemical added

while still maintaining ~ high degree of organic r~ovai.
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